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SFI^eed C °nte/LWaS PUan Gordon Hoover, son of Mr. andHeidbreder. sonof Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Raymond Hoover, GapHath Heidbreder. RDI, dairy farming; Jere Skiles,The following members son of and Mrs Kennethreceived FFA Achievement

Sutan.
Selective Herbicide M|works on

grassy
weeds
incom
rain orshine
Sutan mixed in the soil before corn planting gives sure

e==* weed control, rain or shine. Sutan de-
stroys weeds as they sprout, with no

EMM waiting for rain to put it in the soil.
Sutan controls tough nutgrass, fall

QljXan panicum, Johnsongrass seedlings,
i Cll! foxtails, wild cane and many other

tenvE««« Weeds that reduce yields and compli-
, - \ cate harvest. For weed-free profitable

corn, see us now for Sutan.
AVAILABLE FROM

ENOS BUCKWALTER
Lancaster, Pa.

Your USS AGRI-CHEMICALS Dealer
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Liming pays off in healthier soil,
better crops, stronger and more pro-
ductive animals. In fact, it has been
estimated that each $1 invested in
limestone returns from $3 to $lO in
bigger and better yields.
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Baker's agricultural limestone is your
best choice because you can use the
type that best fits the needs of your
land. Choose high calcium to sweeten
acid soil, raise pH and unlock vital *

plant nutrients. Use high magnesium
to do alt those jobs plus adding vital
magnesium. Both types prepare your
land to make full use of the fertilizers
you apply. Call your dealer or Baker.
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Calcium
Oxide

Magnesium
Oxide

‘ Cornstoga Valley Hy Cal
limistont from ourEphroto quarry 535%
‘ Prime Limt dolomitt
limestont from our Gap quarry

Hy-Mag limestont from
our Parodist quarry . .

LANCASTER BONE FERTILIZER
Quarryville -786-2547

CHEM GRO FERTILIZER
East Petersburg 569-3296

GERMAN FEED MILL
Denver - 267-5585

HEISTAND BROS.
Elizabethtown -367-1504
HENRYB. HOOVER_

Ephrata-733-6593
FOWL’S FEED SERVICE

Peach Bottom - 548-2376

Products of The J. E. Baker Co.
Call collect—(7l7) 354-4202

Recognized for being high salesmen in
the orange sale at Pequea Valley were, (left
Skiles, Narvon RDI, crop far-
ming; Charles Neff, son of Mr.
andMrs.Roy Neff, Paradise RDI
andDonald Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Miller, Gap RDI,
livestock farming; Tom
Denlinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Denlinger, Gap RDI,
placement agricultural
production; Carl Caskey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Caskey,
Kinzer RDI, forest management.
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The farmer gets 70.1 cents out
of the average 113.2 cents per
pound of beef. The dairy farmer
receives only 30.5 cents on the
average 59.8 c spent for a half
gallon of milk according to U.S.
News World Report. Dairy
farmers recognize a money-
making opportunity when they
“meat” one. Or to put it another
way, do your kids like to drink
their milk or do they prefer to eat
it...broiled?
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The Chapter Sweetheart, Miss
Patricia Eby, was introduced and
presented with an FFA
Sweetheart jacket and corsage
Patricia is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Eby.

The following winners of the
Orange Sales were announced:
Charles Neff, first; Jere Skiles,
second; Tom Denlinger, third;
Nelson Martin, fourth, and Don
Miller, fifth.
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to right), Tom Denlinger, Charles Neff,
Nelson Martin, Jere Skiles, and Don Miller.

Two members of the Pequea
Valley High School faculty were
received as Honorary Chapter
members of the Pequea Valley
FFA John Yuska of the In-
dustrial Arts department was
recognized for his outstanding
contribution and help in the
agricultural mechanics program
Gerald Phillips, Chapter advisor,
also was named an Honorary
Chapter member.

Does not rub or
>ke off
Is really white

Cleans off win-
iws and stalls
isily

For Interior
Farm Building

APPLIED BY

RICHARD R.
FORRY

2020Horseshoe Rd. Ph. 717-397-0035
Lancaster Penna.
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